
MODEL : M015RG/M015A/M015B/M015C/M015D/M015E/M015BG/M015RB

Packing list
While receiving the product, please take carefully and check whether it was been destroyed on conveyance. After that, check the following parts:
1.1×Laser Unit. 2.1×Adapter 3.1×Handle & Handle seat 4.1×Triangle Bracket(optional) 5.1×User Manual. 6.2×M3 Screw. 1×M4 Screws

Installation guide
1. Be sure that there is no flammable or explosive objects at the arrange of 1.5 meters leastways, while installation. Keep 0.5 meter away from wall at least.
2. Before installation, please make sure the power voltage matches the system rated voltage.
3. Be sure that the fan and exhaust is not blocked.
4. The laser display system should be fixed firmly.
5. Sound control, Auto control, strobe control, the external potentiometer can adjust sound sensitivity, strobe speed, grating rotation speed.
6. All products made from Big Dipper Laser Company have anti - fake identification. please verify the anti-counterfeit label at the bottom of the case to ensure the interests of consumers.